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Abstract: Feed additives have received increasing attention as a viable means to reduce enteric
emissions from ruminants, which contribute to total anthropogenic methane (CH4) emissions. The aim
of this study was to investigate the efficacy of the commercial feed additive SOP STAR COW (SOP)
to reduce enteric emissions from dairy cows and to assess potential impacts on milk production.
Twenty cows were blocked by parity and days in milk and randomly assigned to one of two treatment
groups (n = 10): supplemented with 8 g/day SOP STAR COW, and an unsupplemented control group.
Enteric emissions were measured in individual head chambers over a 12-h period, every 14 days
for six weeks. SOP-treated cows over time showed a reduction in CH4 of 20.4% from day 14 to
day 42 (p = 0.014), while protein % of the milk was increased (+4.9% from day 0 to day 14 (p = 0.036)
and +6.5% from day 0 to day 42 (p = 0.002)). However, kg of milk protein remained similar within the
SOP-treated cows over the trial period. The control and SOP-treated cows showed similar results for
kg of milk fat and kg of milk protein produced per day. No differences in enteric emissions or milk
parameters were detected between the control and SOP-treated cows on respective test days.

Keywords: feed additive; methane mitigation; enteric emissions; greenhouse gas; climate change

1. Introduction

Animal-sourced foods (ASF) have been under increased scrutiny due to public awareness and
concern over environmental impacts. Animals are vital in many regions of the world and represent the
foundation of the human food system. Animal-sourced foods can also improve national agricultural
alignment to several UN Sustainable Development Goals by providing nutritious food to the population
and stable livelihoods for rural communities [1], where the lack of arable land makes it possible only
for ruminants to convert non-edible plants into food.

Nevertheless, the agricultural livestock sector (i.e., ASF) has been identified for its contributions
to greenhouse gas (GHG) production. According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) [2], agriculture contributes 10 to 12% of anthropogenic CO2, 40% of methane (CH4), and 60% of
nitrous oxide (N2O) emissions. Methane and N2O are the most significant greenhouse gases produced
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by livestock production. While N2O originates mainly from nitrogen (N) fertilizers and manure
application to agricultural soils [3], CH4 comes from enteric fermentation in ruminants [2] and manure
decomposition during storage.

In the United States, the livestock sector is estimated to contribute 35% of the anthropogenic
CH4, 72% of which originates from enteric fermentation and 28% from manure management [4].
In California, where 19% of US milk is produced [5], the California Air Resource Board inventory
estimated that the dairy sector is responsible for 55% of anthropogenic CH4 emissions, 45% of which
come from enteric fermentation [6].

In rumen, feedstuffs are digested and converted through the process of microbial fermentation
primarily into volatile fatty acids (VFA), including propionate, butyrate, and acetate. Methane is
also produced via archaea present in the rumen. Methane constitutes a loss of approximately 5.8%
of dietary gross energy intake for U.S. dairy cattle [7]. Energy loss in the form of CH4 as well as the
environmental impacts associated with enteric CH4 production give rise to a need for CH4 mitigation
strategies in dairy production. Finding economically feasible options for dairy producers to reduce
emissions is paramount because California Senate Bill 1383 requires a reduction in CH4 emissions
from California dairies by 40% from 2013 levels by 2030. California is the first state with a methane
mitigation law and is setting the standard for how this reduction can be achieved in the U.S. and
throughout other regions in the world.

Several enteric CH4 mitigation strategies for dairy cattle have been investigated, including:
CH4 inhibitors such as bromochloromethane [8,9] and 3-Nitrooxypropanol [10]; electron receptors
(e.g., nitrate [11]); ionophores (e.g., monensin [9]); and plant bioactive compounds such as tannins [12],
essential oils [13], and bromoform found in certain seaweeds [14]. Although some of these strategies
have shown promising mitigation potential, they have also manifested issues, including toxicity to
the animal or the environment, short-term effects due to rumen adaptation, inconsistent results, or a
negative effect on production.

SOP SQC233-005A-SQE034 (commercial name: SOP® STAR COW; SOP Srl, VA, Italy) is a feed
additive containing minerals, deactivated yeast, condensed tannins from carob flour, and bentonite
clay. SOP STAR COW (SOP) is processed using proprietary technology with the aim of improving feed
efficiency and reducing production of CH4, and its subsequent eructation, resulting in reduced energy
loss. SOP STAR COW has been commercially available for several years and its individual components
are widely used and commercialized. Over a year testing period, SOP was found to increase milk
yield on seven commercial dairy farms in Italy [15]. SOP has not been previously studied for the
efficacy of reducing enteric CH4 production from lactating dairy cows. This study aims to evaluate the
efficacy of the feed additive SOP on enteric gaseous emissions and the impact on milk production from
lactating dairy cows. It was hypothesized, given the combination of ingredients included in SOP and
the previous in vivo work conducted for milk production, that when fed to lactating dairy cows SOP
will reduce CH4 emissions and improve milk production.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Design

This study was conducted at the UC Davis Dairy Teaching and Research facility (Davis, CA, USA)
with the approval of the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee, protocol number 20601.
Twenty lactating Holstein dairy cows in mid to late lactation (DIM = 153 ± 17) were randomly assigned
to one of two treatment groups: treatment (SOP) or control, with 10 cows per group (n = 10). The study
was arranged as a randomized complete block design with cows blocked by parity and days in
milk. Within each treatment group, half of the animals were first lactation cows and the other half
were multiparous animals either in their second or third lactation, to be representative of a typical
commercial dairy operation in California.
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Animals were fed an industry-standard total mixed ration (TMR) containing corn silage as the
main forage component (Table 1). Diets were formulated to contain approximately 17% crude protein.
Corn silage was sampled daily for dry matter (DM) with the SCiO, a handheld micro spectrometer
(Consumer Physics, Inc; St. Cloud, Minnesota) to determine the correct inclusion amount for the TMR,
in addition to weekly DM samples that were collected. Feed samples were dried in an oven at 100 ◦C
for 14 h in triplicate and averaged to determine DM. All cows were adapted to the basal control diet
without SOP supplementation for 14 days prior to the beginning of treatments (acclimation period,
day −14 to day 0). At the end of the acclimation period, cows were fed either the control diet or the
SOP treatment diet. Treatment was supplemented for a 42-day period, with the first 14 days per each
cow considered as an acclimation period to the SOP feed.

Table 1. Ingredients of basal total mixed ration on an as fed and dry matter basis (kg/d/cow).

Feed Ingredients As Fed (kg/cow Daily) Dry Matter Basis (kg/cow Daily) 1

Corn Silage 21.97 6.15
Corn, Steam Flaked 4.08 3.58
Soybean Meal 3.36 2.99
Alfalfa Hay 2.72 2.42
Almond Hulls 2.51 2.26
Cottonseed, Linted 1.99 1.84
Soybean Hulls 1.36 1.24
Mineral 2 0.39 0.38
EnerGII 3 0.27 0.26
Strata 4 0.09 0.09
Limestone, Ground 0.09 0.09

1 The diet was formulated using a linear program for an average milk yield of 36.5 kg daily at 3.6% milk fat that
assumed an intake of 21.3 kg DM daily of the formulated diet. 2 Custom mineral mix containing: calcium, 12.56%;
phosphorus, 5.33%; magnesium, 4.3%; sulfur, 2.17%; iron, 1985.36 ppm; manganese, 2664.5 ppm; zinc, 4519.78 ppm;
copper, 668.8 ppm; iodine, 58.54 ppm; cobalt, 25.06 ppm; selenium, 22.79 ppm; vitamin A, 553.00 KIU/kg; vitamin D,
185.19 KIU/kg; vitamin E, 4188.79 IU/kg; biotin 58.80 mg/kg; sodium bicarb, 33.33%; magnesium oxide, 7.14%;
Ethylenediamine dihydroiodide, 29.34 mg/kg; yeast, 29.32 BCFU/kg; diflubenzuron, 0.0197%; Zinpro 120, 0.88%
(Nutrius, Kingsburg, CA). 3 A calcium salt of fatty acids containing 50% palmitic and 35% oleic fatty acids
(Virtus Nutrition, Corcoran, CA, USA). 4 A calcium salt of fatty acids containing a blend of palmitic, stearic,
and oleic fatty acids with a 16% eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA)/docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) omega-3 fatty acids
(Virtus Nutrition, Corcoran, CA, USA).

The SOP additive was mixed with ground corn and fed as a top dress to deliver a total of 8 g of
SOP fed per cow per day, according to the manufacturer’s specifications. The treatment cow top dress
included 92 g of ground corn mixed with 8 g of SOP, for a total 100 g of top dress per day. Control cows
received a total of 100 g of ground corn as a top dress daily. Animals received 67 g of the top dress
at the morning feeding and 33 g of the top dress in the evening, as the morning intake contained,
on average, 2/3 of the cows’ daily feed. Cows were individually fed their respective diets using the
Calan Broadbent Feeding System (Calan gate; American Calan, Northwood, NH, USA).

Prior to the acclimation phase, each cow was trained to use their respective Calan gate. Feed was
administered twice daily after the morning and evening milkings and diets were offered on an ad
libitum basis, with a target of 5% daily feed refusals. Refusals were weighed before each morning
feeding and sampled for DM analysis to determine daily dry matter intake (DMI). Weekly feed samples
of corn silage and TMR were collected and analyzed for chemical composition and DM to ensure
correct diet formulation. Chemical composition was determined by proximate analysis conducted by
Denele Analytical, Inc (Woodland, CA). Dry matter was determined by drying samples in triplicate in
an oven for 14 h at 100 ◦C and averaging the three sub samples. The feeding schedule and treatment
periods for the cows were staggered to allow for gaseous emission sampling of two cows per day
(one control and one treatment) in the head chamber system, with animal pairs randomly assigned to
their respective treatment start time.
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2.2. Emissions Measurements

Enteric emission measurements were collected using head chambers (HC). Both chamber
construction and sampling procedures were based on the work of Place et al. (2011) [16]. Each head
chamber was 151 cm × 104 cm × 76.2 cm (H ×W × D) with polycarbonate sheeting on all sides to
allow a full view of the cows during the enteric emission data collection. The chambers were equipped
with head hoods specially made from Cordura waterproof fabric (Cordura Advanced Fabrics, USA) to
fit the chamber opening and secure around the animal’s neck. A vacuum was attached to the HC to
pull air from inside the chamber and pump it outside the chamber (Peerless Blowers, Hot Springs,
North Carolina, USA). Cattle were secured in the head chamber using quick-release neck chains.
Emissions were collected over a 12-h period (approximately 0600 to 1800 h) and animals were sampled
at 14-day intervals. HC sampling occurred on each cow’s respective days 0, 14, 28, and 42.

The HC sampling system has the advantage of allowing continuous enteric emission data collection
over an extended time period (12-h in the current study) and therefore reduces the cow-to-cow variability,
which would be lost with shorter measurement periods. Eructated emissions were analyzed for CH4,
CO2, N2O, and NH3.

Gas samples were measured in rounds of 15 min from each chamber, followed by a 15-min ambient
air sampling period to correct chamber emissions from ambient emissions, for 12 h. Gas samples
were collected in a mobile trailer that housed an Innova 1412 photo-acoustic multi-gas analyzer
(LumaSense Technologies Inc., Ballerup, Denmark), a computer, and other support equipment. A full
list of gases analyzed and their respective detection ranges are reported in Table 2.

Table 2. Gases analyzed, detection limits, and detection ranges used to measure emissions from
heads chambers.

Gases Detection Limits (µg/L) Upper Range (g/L)

CO2 2.75 1.83
NH3 0.71 0.71
CH4 0.06 0.57
N2O 0.05 1.83

2.3. Milk Sampling

Cows were milked immediately before entering and after exiting the head chambers and had ad
libitum access to their respective diet and water for the 12-h sampling period. Milk yields were collected at
each milking for all animals. Milk samples were collected every 14-days and analyzed for fat, true protein,
milk urea nitrogen (MUN), and solids-not-fat (SNF). Samples were sent to Central Counties DHIA
(Atwater, CA, USA) for analysis and used to establish treatment period averages for ECM.

2.4. Calculations

2.4.1. Emissions Calculations

Data regarding the concentrations of the outlet air samples from the heads chamber over each
15-min period were truncated to remove the first five minutes and last two minutes of the sample to
prevent carry-over effects. The following equation was used to calculate the emission rate in mg/h/head
of gases from the head chambers:

Emission Rate (mg/h/head) = {[(MIX) × (FL) × (60)]/MV} × (MW) × (Conv)/Head (1)

where MIX is the net concentration (inlet concentration—outlet concentration) in either ppm (parts
per million) or ppb (parts per billion), FL is the continuous ventilation rate of the head chambers
(2300–2500 L/min), 60 is the conversion from minute to hour, MV is the volume of one molar gas and
equals to 24.04 (liter/mole) at temperature 20 ◦C and one atmosphere pressure, MW is the molecular
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weight of the gas in grams per mole, and Conv is a conversion factor of 10−3 for concentration in
ppm and 10−6 for concentration in ppb. Head is the number of animals in the head chamber. In this
experiment, Head = 1.

2.4.2. Energy-Corrected Milk

Energy-corrected milk (ECM) values were an average ECM for each two-week interval during the
treatment period and calculated as follows [17]:

(0.327 ×Milk Yield (kg)) + (12.95 × Fat (kg)) + (7.2 × Protein (kg)) (2)

Energy-corrected milk values were established for the AM and PM milkings. To establish a 24-h
ECM, the AM and PM values were added together and averaged over a two-week period.

2.4.3. Corrected Dry Matter Intake

The corrected dry matter intake equation was developed from data reported in van Lingen et al.
(2017), showing that approximately 25% of the CH4 being produced from dairy cattle at any given
time is coming from the previous 24 h DMI [18]. The following equation therefore accounts for the
contribution of CH4 coming from the previous day’s intake:

cDMI (kg) = 0.25 × DMI (previous days feed (kg)) + 0.75 × DMI (in head chamber(kg)) (3)

2.5. Data Analysis

All data were analyzed using the lmerTest package in R [19]. Least square means (LSM) and
contrast between treatment by day p-values were determined using the emmeans package in R [20].
Pairwise comparisons of treatment by day interaction LSM were determined by a Tukey test using the
multcompView package in R [21]. Differences were declared significant at p ≤ 0.05 and showed a trend
at 0.05 < p ≤ 0.10. p-values reported in the tables are from the ANOVA table while p-values reported in
the text are from pairwise comparisons of the interaction. The model used to evaluate emissions data is:

Yijkl = µ + Ci + Tj + Dk + Pl + Tj:Dk + eijkl (4)

where Yijkl is the dependent variable for the ith cow in the jth treatment on the kth test day (0, 14, 28,
42) and in the lth parity. µ is the overall mean, Ci is the experimental unit (cow), Tj is the treatment,
Dk is the test day (0, 14, 28, 42), Pl is the parity of the cow, Tj:Dk is the interaction between treatment
and test day, and eijkl is the error term associated with the model ~ N(0, σe

2). Days in milk was initially
included in the model as a continuous variable and was removed as it was not significant. Parity was
included in the model as a categorical variable. Cow was a random effect, with all other variables as
fixed effects.

3. Results

3.1. Enteric GHG Emissions

Table 3 shows uncorrected gas emissions for animals in the head chambers. No differences for
CH4, CO2, N2O, and NH3 were detected between SOP-treated cows and control cows on respective
treatment days. The analysis of CH4 data showed that the emissions from within the SOP group had a
significant decrease from day 14 to day 42 with a reduction of 20.4% (Table 3; p = 0.014). While the
emissions from within the control group did not show significant differences over time there was still
approximately a 10% reduction from day 14 to 42 (Table 3). Additionally, there was no significant
differences for CH4 seen from day 0 (prior to treatment administration) to days 14 or 42 within the
SOP treatment or the control groups, meaning CH4 emissions before SOP treatment administration
were similar to CH4 emissions after 14 and 42 days of treatment. Carbon dioxide emissions, within the
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SOP-treated cows showed a decrease from day 14 to day 42 (−18.4%, p = 0.011), while the emissions
from within the control group fluctuated without significant variations throughout the test days
(Table 3). The N2O emissions within both the control and within the SOP group increased when
compared with day 0. After the SOP STAR COW supplementation, the SOP group did not show
significant variations, while the control group emitted significantly (p < 0.016) larger amounts of N2O
at day 28 compared with day 14 (+40.6%; Table 3). Ammonia emissions decreased greatly for both
SOP-treated cows and control cows after the initial measurements (day 0 of trial period; Table 3).

Table 3. Gaseous emissions from head chambers for control and treatment groups (n = 10) on days 0,
14, 28, and 42 with least square means, pooled standard errors (SEM), and p-values. Measured gases
include methane, carbon dioxide, nitrous oxide, and ammonia.

Trait

LSM

SEM

p-Value

C SOP C SOP C SOP C SOP
Trt Day Trt:Day

d0 d14 d28 d42

CH4 (g/h) 24.70ab 21.87ab 24.04ab 25.10b 23.71ab 24.73b 21.59ab 19.98a 1.14 0.55 <0.001 0.014
CO2 (g/h) 718abc 659abc 672abc 713bc 675abc 728c 593ab 582a 29.93 0.81 <0.001 0.041

N2O (mg/h) 12.69ab 11.38a 18.00bc 24.45cd 25.31d 28.54d 28.43d 27.71d 1.62 0.065 <0.001 0.033
NH3 (mg/h) 21.32b 21.51b 5.93a 5.99a 4.78a 5.15a 2.72a 1.83a 1.47 0.94 <0.001 0.96

Means with the same letter (abcd) are not significantly different (p > 0.05); SOP = Star Cow Treatment; C = Control;
d = day; d0 = day 0; d14 = day 14; d28 = day 28; d42 = day 42; Trt = Treatment; CH4 = methane; CO2 = carbon
dioxide, N2O = nitrous oxide; NH3 = ammonia.

Table 4 reports gaseous emissions standardized for DMI while animals were housed in head
chambers. No differences for CH4, CO2, N2O, and NH3 were detected between SOP-treated cows and
control cows on respective treatment days. The reduction seen for CH4 in uncorrected emissions from
day 14 to 42 for SOP was not seen when corrected for DMI. However, the control group does show a
reduction in DMI standardized CH4 emissions from day 0 to day 42 (p = 0.003), while no reduction is
seen in the treatment group. A similar reduction is seen for CO2 from day 0 to 42 (p = 0.001).

Table 4. Gaseous emissions corrected for dry matter intake (DMI) from head chambers (12 h period) for
control and treatment groups (n = 10) on days 0, 14, 28, and 42 with least square means, pooled standard
errors (SEM), and p-values. Emission measurements reported are on a per cow basis in either mg or
g/h/kg DMI.

Trait

LSM

SEM

p-Value

C SOP C SOP C SOP C SOP
Trt Day Trt:Day

d0 d14 d28 d42

CH4 (g/h/kg DMI) 1.90c 1.63abc 1.61abc 1.73bc 1.43ab 1.63abc 1.28a 1.37ab 0.10 0.64 <0.01 0.027
CO2 (g/h/kg DMI) 55.37c 49.15abc 45.08abc 50.99bc 39.36ab 48.25bc 35.27a 40.00abc 3.22 0.17 <0.01 0.020

N2O (mg/h/kg DMI) 1.02ab 0.84a 1.19ab 1.42abc 1.55bc 1.90c 1.74bc 2.08c 0.16 0.067 <0.001 0.22
NH3 (mg/h/kg DMI) 1.46b 1.44b 0.37a 0.42a 0.39a 0.40a 0.30a 0.21a 0.14 0.86 <0.001 0.94

Means with the same letter (abc) are not significantly different (p > 0.05); SOP = Star Cow Treatment; C = Control;
d = day; d0 = day 0; d14 = day 14; d28 = day 28; d42 = day 42; Trt = Treatment; CH4 = methane; CO2 = carbon
dioxide, N2O = nitrous oxide; NH3 = ammonia, DMI = dry matter intake.

Table 5 reports gaseous emissions standardized for corrected dry matter intake (cDMI) from
head chamber DMI and the previous 24-h DMI [18]. No differences for CH4, CO2, N2O, and NH3

standardized for cDMI were detected between SOP-treated cows and control cows on respective
treatment days. Both SOP-treated cows and control cows showed an increase from day 0 over the
treatment period for N2O.

Table 6 reports gaseous emissions corrected for energy-corrected milk values established from
morning milk samples yield, fat percent, and protein percent. No differences for CH4, CO2, N2O,
and NH3 standardized for ECM were detected between SOP-treated cows and control cows on
respective treatment days. Both SOP-treated cows and control cows showed an increase from day 0
over the treatment period for N2O.
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Table 5. Gaseous emissions corrected for corrected dry matter intake (cDMI) from head chambers and
the previous 24-h DMI for control and treatment groups (n = 10) on days 0, 14, 28, and 42 with least
square means, pooled standard errors (SEM), and p-values. Emission measurements reported are on a
per cow basis in either mg or g/h/kg cDMI. Corrected DMI was determined by the following equation:
cDMI (kg) = 0.25 × DMI (previous days feed (kg)) + 0.75 × DMI (in head chamber (kg)) [18].

Trait

LSM

SEM

p-Value

C SOP C SOP C SOP C SOP
Trt Day Trt:Day

d0 d14 d28 d42

CH4 (g/h/kg cDMI) 1.13ab 0.97ab 1.11b 1.08b 1.04ab 1.04ab 0.94ab 0.85a 0.06 0.15 <0.01 0.28
CO2 (g/h/kg cDMI) 32.95ab 29.47ab 31.00ab 31.84b 28.71ab 30.79ab 25.71ab 24.90a 1.69 0.79 <0.01 0.18

N2O (mg/h/kg cDMI) 0.53a 0.48a 0.80ab 0.91bc 1.13bc 1.23c 1.18c 1.23c 0.09 0.36 <0.001 0.71
NH3 (mg/h/kg cDMI) 0.86b 0.81b 0.26a 0.25a 0.29a 0.24a 0.15a 0.11a 0.07 0.45 <0.001 0.98

Means with the same letter (abc) are not significantly different (p > 0.05); SOP = Star Cow Treatment; C = Control;
d = day; d0 = day 0; d14 = day 14; d28 = day 28; d42 = day 42; Trt = Treatment; CH4 = methane; CO2 = carbon
dioxide, N2O = nitrous oxide; NH3 = ammonia, DMI = dry matter intake.

Table 6. Gaseous emissions corrected for morning milking’s energy-corrected milk values from head
chambers for control and treatment groups (n = 10) on days 0, 14, 28, and 42 with least square means,
pooled standard errors (SEM), and p-values. Emission measurements reported are on a per cow
basis in either mg or g/h/kg ECM. Energy-corrected milk was established by the following equation:
(0.327 ×Milk Yield (kg)) + (12.95 × Fat (kg)) + (7.2 × Protein (kg)) [17].

Trait

LSM

SEM

p-Value

C SOP C SOP C SOP C SOP
Trt Day Trt:Day

d0 d14 d28 d42

CH4 (g/h/kg ECM) 1.43 1.07 1.32 1.13 1.37 1.19 1.08 1.03 0.12 0.11 0.021 0.096
CO2 (g/h/kg ECM) 41.47 32.26 36.86 33.23 37.86 35.11 29.28 29.90 3.55 0.26 0.020 0.051

N2O (mg/h/kg ECM) 0.69a 0.54a 0.99abc 0.94ab 1.46c 1.40bc 1.45bc 1.39bc 0.14 0.44 <0.001 0.96
NH3 (mg/h/kg ECM) 1.12b 1.02b 0.33a 0.29a 0.27a 0.24a 0.09a 0.05a 0.08 0.30 <0.001 0.98

Means with the same letter (abc) are not significantly different (p > 0.05); SOP = Star Cow Treatment; C = Control;
d = day; d0 = day 0; d14 = day 14; d28 = day 28; d42 = day 42; Trt = Treatment; CH4 = methane; CO2 = carbon
dioxide, N2O = nitrous oxide; NH3 = ammonia, ECM = energy-corrected milk.

3.2. Milk Parameters and Intake

The cows enrolled on trial were mid to late lactation (approximately 153 ± 17 days in milk).
Over the 42-day treatment period milk yield, ECM, kg of milk fat, milk fat %, kg of milk protein,
milk protein %, MUN, dry matter intake from 12 h in head chambers (DMI HC), and average DMI
consumed in Calan gate pens outside of head chambers for each 14-day study period (DMI AVG) were
not significantly different for the treatment by day interaction (Table 7). Day is representative of the
average over the 14-day study period for milk yield, ECM, milk fat %, milk protein %, MUN, and DMI
AVG. There was one missing data point for milk component analysis for a milk sample on day 0 during
the morning milking. Data for milk yield, and DMI were complete.

No significant variations were observed within or between groups for DMI HC or for DMI AVG
(Table 7). There was no difference between the control and SOP-treated cows on respective test days for
% milk protein. Within the groups, the SOP treatment resulted in a significant increase in % milk protein,
with higher % protein levels throughout the study period (+4.9% from day 0 to day 14 (p = 0.036) and
+6.5% from day 0 to day 42 (p = 0.002; Table 7). No changes were detected in the % milk protein within
the control. However, the control and SOP-treated cows showed similar results for kg of milk fat and
kg of milk protein produced per day (Table 7).
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Table 7. Least square means (LSM), pooled standard errors (SEM), and p-values for the control (C) and
treated (SOP) groups on study days for milk yield, ECM, kg milk fat, milk fat %, kg milk protein, and
milk protein %, milk urea nitrogen (MUN), and dry matter intake in the head chambers (DMI HC) and
DMI averaged over the 14 day period (DMI AVG).

Trait

LSM

SEM

p-Value

C SOP C SOP C SOP C SOP
Trt Day Trt:Day

d0 d14 d28 d42

Milk yield (kg/day) 35.8 35.4 34.1 36.2 34.8 34.0 35.6 34.4 0.94 0.92 0.51 0.16
ECM (kg/day) 38.8 39.8 37.4 39.9 38.7 38.5 39.0 39.0 1.19 0.54 0.87 0.38
Fat (kg/day) 1.43 1.59 1.42 1.52 1.46 1.52 1.51 1.42 0.06 0.37 0.71 0.047
Milk Fat (%) 4.13 4.40 4.17 4.22 4.36 4.32 4.19 4.23 0.14 0.46 0.17 0.68

Protein (kg/day) 1.08 1.12 1.09 1.16 1.09 1.16 1.15 1.11 0.04 0.41 0.37 0.004
Protein (%) 3.12ab 3.08a 3.22ab 3.23b 3.27ab 3.27b 3.18ab 3.28b 0.06 0.66 <0.001 0.21

MUN (mg/100 mL) 12.68b 13.41b 8.64a 8.26a 12.11b 12.17b 9.20a 8.63a 0.55 0.93 <0.01 0.38
DMI HC (kg/12 h) 12.50a 12.82ab 15.11ab 13.96ab 16.82b 15.91ab 17.29ab 15.26ab 1.10 0.36 <0.01 0.20
DMI AVG (kg/day) 24.54 25.29 24.24 24.91 24.77 25.50 26.22 26.88 0.79 0.38 <0.001 0.99

Means with the same letter (abc) are not significantly different (p > 0.05); SOP = STAR COW treatment; C = control;
d = day; d0 = day 0; d14 = day 14; d28 = day 28; d42 = day 42, Trt = treatment; ECM = energy-corrected milk;
MUN = milk urea nitrogen.

4. Discussion

The use of feed additives to mitigate enteric emissions has received growing attention in recent
years since feed additives have the potential to satisfy regulations requiring the dairy sector to reduce
its environmental footprint. The present study focused on the possible effects of the commercial feed
additive, SOP STAR COW, on enteric emissions and dairy cattle performance.

4.1. Effects on Enteric Emissions

There were no pairwise comparison differences detected for any measured parameter between
SOP treatment and controls on respective treatment days. There was a day effect showing a reduction
in uncorrected CH4 emissions and an increase in milk protein within the SOP-treated group over
time, which was not measured in the control group. As control and SOP-treated cows did not show
significantly different data on respective test days, the efficacy of using SOP STAR COW as an effective
means of reducing enteric CH4 could not be completely validated.

Correcting emissions for DMI in the HC can be problematic as some animals tend to consume
less while in the head chambers than they normally would. This can be seen in Table 7, where there
is minimal numeric differences in the average DMI of the animals; however, when in the HC,
the SOP-treated animals—after day 0—were consistently eating between 1 to 2 kg less feed on a dry
matter basis than control cows. While the difference in DMI in the HC was not significant, this can
have an effect on standardizing emissions for DMI. Additionally, not all of the CH4 being measured in
the HC is attributable to the feed being consumed in the HC. Van Lingen et al. (2017) showed that
up to 25% of measured CH4 emissions from cattle are from feed consumed in the previous 24 h [18].
A respiratory chamber study using sheep found that approximately 50% of CH4 emissions could be
attributed to the previous 48 hours’ DMI [22]. Further research is needed to establish a more precise
model for a DMI correction specific for dairy cattle in head chambers. However, Equation 3, used in
this study, helps account for some of the variation in intake while in the HCs and likely gives a more
accurate representation of standardized CH4 emissions than just using the HC DMI correction.

Some of STAR COW’s components, such as bentonite, tannins, and yeast have previously been
shown to individually reduce enteric emissions. Bentonite clay was toxic to some protozoa as it
interfered with cilia motion and this has been shown in vitro, when applied at 10% in the feed, to cause
an increase in bacterial populations compared with control samples, as well as a reduction in NH3

production due to its ability to bind NH3 [23]. Wallace and Newbold (1991), utilizing a Rusitec
in vitro design, and Abdullah et al. (1995), using sheep in an in vivo experiment, found an inhibitory
effect of bentonite on holotrich protozoa [23,24]. Abdullah et al. (1995) additionally found that a
2% DMI supplementation of sodium bentonite increased the entodinia protozoal population [24].
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A large portion of the methanogen population have an endosymbiotic relationship with protozoa,
with holotrichs and entodinia supporting up to 526 and 96 methanogens internally. This helps explain
why defaunation, in some cases, can result in CH4 mitigation [25]. However, it is unlikely that the
small quantity of bentonite in the SOP dosage would have this effect on the rumen. It is possible that a
higher quantity of bentonite may be more effective at mitigating CH4 emissions.

Research has determined two possible mechanisms to achieve a reduction in enteric CH4 emissions
in cattle after tannin supplementation, including (1) decreasing hydrogen production through a
reduction in fiber digestibility, and (2) the inhibition of methanogens [12]. Previous research on tannins
as feed additives focused on their ability to improve nutrient utilization efficiency, in particular nitrogen
(N), and reduce nutrient loss via NH3 emissions into the environment [26,27]. A recent in vitro study
found a 20 to 27% decrease in CH4 emissions, as well as a decrease in the total VFA and the acetate to
propionate ratio, by injecting both hydrolyzed (HT) and condensed tannins (CT) at a 1:1 ratio into the
rumen volume [28]. Reducing total VFA content is not ideal as this indicates a reduction in overall
rumen fermentation, which would reduce feed efficiency and production performance. However,
these trials were including tannins at a much higher dose than the current study and in vitro trials are
not always representative of the effect that will be seen in vivo, largely due to the lack of time microbial
populations have to adjust, and are more indicative of short-term results. Further in vivo research is
needed to determine if a higher dose of SOP can be more effective at mitigating CH4 emissions and if
VFA concentrations in the rumen or DMI are altered.

Similarly, significant decreases in the molar % of acetate, acetate to propionate ratio, and crude
protein digestibility were noted when CT were fed to Angus cattle at 2% DM; however, no differences
in CH4 or BW were seen [29]. Usually, a decrease in acetate to propionate concentrations is consistent
with other methods of decreasing enteric CH4 emissions as it is likely a result of decreased levels of
hydrogen being available as a substrate for methanogens in the rumen.

The SOP treatment used low quantities of material (8 g/animal per day, approx. 0.04% DM of the
complete feed). Other additives, including tannins, usually need to be included at 20 g/kg diet DM to
have a reliable reduction in CH4 [30]. However, a synergistic effect of the components in SOP has never
been researched for CH4 mitigation. Borgonovo et al. (2019) and Peterson et al. (2020) [31,32] found
that gypsum processed with SOP’s proprietary technology reduced NH3 and GHG emissions in liquid
manure with a much lower dosage of gypsum than reported previously [33]. However, this same effect
with low doses was not seen in the current study.

Given that the uncorrected gas emissions results showed a reduction in CH4 over time for SOP-treated
cows, it is possible that SOP STAR COW has some CH4 mitigation potential. However, to determine a
true reduction potential, this change would also need to be seen when standardized for DMI. Likewise,
SOP STAR COW might have better CH4 mitigation responses if fed at higher amounts, as most effective
feed additives with similar compounds are fed at a much higher percentage of DMI [28–30].

4.2. Effects on Milk Production

SOP STAR COW-treated cows showed similar results to control cows for the treatment by day
interaction for all milk parameters and intake data. Within the SOP treatment group, the cows showed
an increase in milk protein percent over the course of trial period; however, kg of milk protein remained
similar within the SOP-treated cows over the trial period.

SOP STAR COW contains tannins, which have the ability to bind proteins in the rumen, thus
reducing protein degradation by rumen microorganisms and making proteins available for digestion
in the small intestine. This likely increased the availability of amino acids (AA) for the animal to absorb
from the feed. Previous research on tannins as a feed additive focused on their ability to improve
nutrient utilization efficiency, in particular nitrogen (N) [28,29], though these studies did not investigate
their ability to reduce enteric emissions. Aguerre et al. (2016) found that feeding CT at 0.45% of diet
DM resulted in an increase in milk protein yield; however, at CT levels higher than 0.45%, milk protein
yield and percentage were decreased [29]. While an increase in % milk protein was seen in the current
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study within the SOP-treated cows over time, there was no difference in kg of milk protein produced,
so synthesis of milk protein remained unchanged.

SOP STAR COW contains deactivated yeast cells, which act as a prebiotic for microbiota in the digestive
system. Yeast cultures provide soluble growth factors such as organic acids, B vitamins, and amino acids
that stimulate the growth of ruminal bacteria populations that utilize lactate and digest cellulose [34].
The supplementation of diets with yeasts was used to increase the final protein content in the milk,
by providing probiotic and prebiotic materials to the ruminal flora. Several studies have confirmed the
effect of yeast on milk protein percentage, but these studies used live yeast cultures [35–37]. Both deactivated
yeast and CT in SOP STAR COW potentially explain the increased protein percent over time in the milk of
SOP-treated cows, while the % protein in the control cows’ milk remained unchanged.

Previous research has shown that supplementing dairy cows with yeast cultures increased DMI
and milk yield and decreased the acetate to propionate ratio in the rumen [38,39]. Additionally,
yeast supplementation altered the amino acid profile of bacterial protein and the flow of methionine
from the rumen to the small intestine, which could potentially increase milk protein synthesis [39].
Further research is needed to determine if SOP increases the post-ruminal flow of methionine in
support of milk protein synthesis.

Since tannins and deactivated yeast comprise only 5% of SOP content, coupled with the small
feeding inclusion (8 g/head/day), the suggested mode of action to increase protein content might be
related to an increase and/or a shift in the rumen microbial population.

As recent studies have investigated the role of predominant clusters of ruminal microbes in milk
production and CH4 formation [40], further investigations should determine the potential impact of
SOP STAR COW on the microbial populations in the rumen as an approach to explain its potential
modes of action.

5. Conclusions

No differences were detected for enteric emissions, standardized enteric emissions, milk parameters,
or intake between control and SOP-treated cows on respective test days. Analyzing the two groups
separately, within SOP-treated cows over time, showed a significant reduction in CH4 of 20.4% from
day 14 to day 42, while the protein % of the milk was increased (+4.9% from day 0 to day 14 and +6.5%
from day 0 to day 42). Over time, within the control group, there was no reduction in CH4 or increase in
milk protein. Within the SOP-treated cows, the kg of milk protein remained similar throughout the
duration of the study. Tannins and yeast, present in SOP STAR COW, may be effective compounds
that enable a reduction in enteric CH4 emissions, and should be researched further. Future research
should investigate the effects of long-term supplementation or higher doses of SOP STAR COW, in order
to determine if greater mitigation effects on CH4 emissions and increases in milk production can be
established. Increasing pressure from legislation and consumers is being put on the dairy industry
to reduce the environmental impact of dairy production, especially as it relates to climate change.
Determining feed additives that both reduce emissions and improve the production of lactating dairy
cows is both essential for producers to meet current CH4 reduction regulations and is an important step
towards a sustainable food system.
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